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· Post-Holocaust InteractiQns: Means of Defamiliarising Reality
· in Raymond Federman's The Voice in the C/tiset
· Catalina Botez

Ab~tract: In this article l explore Raymond Federm~ni's Post-Holocaust narrative The
·voice in the Gloset froirt the perspective of Viktor Shkovsky's fönnaHst theory of
"defaniiliarization Of reality". ·I argue ·that the dissolution of latiguage and syntax~ along
with . StrUCtutal disorder ·and iSgUeg · ·Of perspecfive, stich aS blended, · alnlost
undistinguishable narrative vöices, contribute to deconstruct the trauma of'survivotship ahd
work towards comprehension and healing. These• extreme formal strategies ·challenge ·the
reader to actively participate in an innovative, albeit controversial type of litetariness,
. which uses paradox; absurdity, repetitioti and specific . symbolism as further nieans to
defainiliarise and re-order events. Additionally; I contend that the metatextual approach
involved in the process of fictionalising lived experience, fuels the debate related to the
abstractisatimi ofmemory and to the legitimacyof rewriting niemocy into imtobiographic
fiction. I also maintain that the intetactioi'i of the child survivor's narrative voice with that
ofthe adult narrator's autobiographic ruminations speaks for the pöst-trauniatic splitting of
the self, which also functions as a de-habituation ofthe reader from mainstream perceptions
of survivorship~
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the technique of art is to make thiilgs "unfamiliar'', to
make forms difficult, to increase the' difficulty oflength
aiid perception because the process of perception is an
. aesthetic end in itself and must be prolonged
(Victor Shklovsky, Art as Technique 20)
Introduction
· Formally challenging and exceedingly eloquent, Raymond Federman's postmodern
prose The Voice in the Gloset 0979) engages in a revision ofthe concept ofliterariness, by
tackling the heavily traumatic lssue of the Holocaust in a highly unconventional manner.
Thorigh condensed to twenty titulumbered pages; this work ·raises important controversiaf
questions that strike to the roots of literah1re, history and psychology, enabling two voices,
that ofan unnained child survivör of the Hoiöcaust, on the oi:le band, and of bis mature
alter~ego, on the other;· to enter a controversial dialogue ori.the nature .and reptesentability
· oftniumatic Holocaust menioiy. .
..
.
.
.
· . ·
The narrative's ostentatioUs looseness of form and typos, further emphasised by
frequent inetatextuill references and disconcet:ting repetitions, as.weil as by the conflicting
dialogism ofthe (quasi)authorial voices convey an overall image of chaos that is bound to
confuse the reader, yet keeps his/her attention alert. In dealing with this complex case of
literary deconstructivism, I propose . using Yiktor Shklovsky's . tecb.nique of
"defamiliarization" of reality (Russian qstrcineniye) to open a path of understanding and
enable an interpretaÜon of the .intricate messages encrypted in the textual discourse. In
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Shklovsky's view of liter~ture, primarily expresse(! in bis Art as Technique (1917), arid
later taken over by the Russian FonnaHst movement, a work of art should avoid the inertia
of thinking and the so-called "habituation" of the mind acquired through repeated learning.
Such a requisite involves a deliberate violation ·of fonn, which Fedennan pushes to
extremes here. In so doing, the work of art undergoes a process of estrangement froni the
reader, therefore requiring maximum awareness and involvement in comprehending the
intended or acquired ~eaning.
Shklovsky's technique bring~ light to Fedennan's text, where intentional conf!,lsioil,
the .. em,ployment of the .p<!!adox and the :abs~rd, as vyell as the deliberate avoidance of
Jactual . descriptions of horrizying .personal experience serve as conspicuous ·attempts at
defamiliarising reaiity. These · writing .strategies r,eflect on the .·difficulty · of language to
evoke the crisis of reason · and understanditlg, both poitlting to .the daunting task in
Fedennan's prose: that ofwriting about the yery impossibility to write.
Viola(ion of Form as Main Device Involved in the 'l'echnique of "D4,lfamiliar ization"
Unless we con~tantly qilestion what pass~s .for reality, challenge .it, dezy it, we
. will always exist in falseness, in a &ystem oftwisted facts and glorified illusions,
and we quipkly become lobotomized, by it. •. (Raymond Federman interviewed in
"From Fiction to Hypertext", online)
·
·
·· ·
.

. •

Paradoxicfdly ·.conceived on nonns of extreme fonnal looseness, yet significantly
densein meaning, Raymond Fedennan's The Voice in the Closet challenges the traditional
aesthetic categories- the writer, the work of art, the reader- while trying to establish a new
order based on the Iiberation · of .all constraints of.time, space, conventiorial reality · arid
standardised fonns of writing. This results in perplexing chaos created by an avalanche of
incoherent words and mixed voices, which invests the reader with a tremendous freedom of
interpretation, while pointing to the confusion between fiction and reality, and mainly the
.· .
.
illogicalness ofhistory and the Holocaust.
There is, nevertheless, a close relatiopsliip between the structural looseness of the
text (the frantic flow . of language, the typographical experimentation-the Iack of
punctuation and ofpage numbers, the extra-textual motifs) and the traumatic events ofthe
narrator' s youth, which are constantly alluded tp, yet always evaded and circled, through a
process of narrative erasure and constant escapism. What the narrator tries to avoid and, : ·
yet,.come back to, is in fact a reality on which the whole story is buiJt, .as Federman hirnself
·
confesses in an interview:
.

:

.

:

:

.
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. .

Obviously the centrat image in The Voice in the ·Closet, for example, comes from
a real, a very visual image or snapshot-,-the image of the .boy in .that closet
crouching to take a shit on a newspaper. That's the snapshot arounp which the
.entire book is con::;tructed. Öf course~ I have to imaglne (or.invent) what is in that .
box, in that closet- the clothes, the box or' sugar, the empty skins, the hats--:.and ·
beyond that the fear, the apprehension, etc. [...] once I htwe the snapshot, it's
· simply a ·matter of looking at it as though I were 'looking at' a painting and
deciphedng its meanirig; its::;ymbolisin: (McCaffery 130)
· · ·
Theautobiogcaphical detailhidden behind the closet snapshot is the child's tragic .
(albeit indirect) experience ofthe Holocaust:' he survived by being locked up in acloset for
safe~ by his niother, . while his entire family · (böth parents and his two siste~s) were
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deported by train and killed in con~entration camps. This essential information is,
nevertheless, scattered throughout · the te~t; it is only through a careful effort . of
.reconstruction tha:t the reader can ·rebuild the puzzle-like story of the "cbildman," as the
·
narrator calls the two:-Only barely distinctive- narrative voice~· in the novel.
The survival episodeis set during World War II .in France, back in 1942, yet the
prose does notprovide this information, nor any .coberent epictll thread. It is only on page
four .tbat we fmd out that his mother, father and. sisters . bave been victims of the ·"fmal
!;Olutiön" and later on ..that ~·trains are rolling in tbe nigbt" (6). The deatb of bis family is
never mentioned directly, but through the use of metapbor and otber indirect means: e.g.
''soldiers burnt all tbe stars in tbe furnace" (7). The "atrocity in tbe .fumace" (16) is
ironically referred to as a ''necessary alcbem:ical ·fue" (16), whereas the boy's miraculous
survival is acknowledged witb guilty acceptance: "my sutvival a mistake" (70). Fairly
strikmg is also tbe ironic reference to tbe now notorious attitude of indifference of the
world-töwards tbe genocide, as summed up with compliance in "Iet it bum" (16).
Yet tbe voice of the cbild descfibing bis experience as sitrvivor of the Holocaust is
insisted upoil at great lerigtb. His feelings of loss· and despair while locked up in the closet
are empbasised through tbe subtle interplay of presence and absence in the no~el, wbile tbe
absurd nature of bistory is suggested by the confusing mixture of tbe tWo narrative voices
wbo compete for dominance: tbat of tbe cbild wbo displays in dislocated sequences of
language the fear of entraprtient and tbe uilknown, on tht.: one band, and tbat of the adult
survivor (i.e. tbe child's mature self) faciilg tiie more abstract coriceni of not being able. to
write abotit the same experience, dti the other. The r esult is a dtio of contrapuntal voices
wbo verbalise their experience; it 1s, nevertheiess, hard to attribute tbe streani of pfuases to
either ofthevoices in tbe abserice ofpunctu'ation or any a:uthorial indicatioris. Tbetefore;·in
tbe absence·'o f a cobetent plot, story; and ch,aräcters, or any clearly distfuctive ·naqative
voices, tbe text i'esembles ajazz improvisation and somebow uilfmisbed, sketch-like piece
öf work. '~\Vhat is interestmg is not tbe Story itself, but ~OW j te/l you' that story", conftmds
tbe autbor, wbo programmatically .asserts bis interest in retbinking form, rather than cdhtent
(McCaffery 134). Because, he claims, forril is the element tha(captures attentionarid n,iakes
the störy believable in the frrst place:
·
·
·.· . ·. .·
..
. ;:·. · '

a

It's the only reason you ~ant to Iisten to me, or read my books. Not because of
the story per se butbecause ofthe way I'm goirig toteil you what happened to
me. In a way you are more interested in the lies, the exaggerations, the disguise
I'm going to use to teil you my stbzy and which are ·going to make you believe in
the truth ofmy Iie. (M~Caffery 134)
.
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Federman's emphasis on form; on the author's power to remvent new worlds and
make them credible through a certa:in use oflanguage, constitutes bis belief; explicitly
promoted in bis critic1;1l studies: Surfiction. FictiönNow and Tonwrrow (1975) and Journey
to Chaos. Samuel Beckett 'sEar/y Fiction (1965), as weil as in bis articles and mterviews.
Inventing new worlds, ,paper wotlds, that distrust tbe notion of conventional reality by
offering a more authentic version ofit is every authoi"s literary mission: "Part ofmy work
is to keep pushing that screen of illusions as far away asl can; to remißd .the reader or
viewer that words or paint do not necessarilyrepresent reality, but are realiÜes theinselves",
says .the author; pointing ·out the liberating nature of Iiterature and its . attempt at öffering
new viable alternatives to the existent wotld (McCaffery 142).
·
By aimmg to reinvent a riew fictional world withm a closet, Raymond Federman
intends to throw dotibt on. what we normally
deem as . reality, by questioning'its vaiidity and
.
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. \: ,:;_: t~~r\:i,;,~:: #b~~,,h~ a9tually appliesjust 60 years late~, .th~ lit~rary techni~ue which Victor
t@,dJ he Russian;Formalists:dubbed "defamihanzatton" of re~hty. In The Art. as
~;;th.~r,iterary, ;theQreticiail. from.Petersbur~. points out that a:t ts about. unsettlmg
d~r: thiough : an :Wttlsual treatment of the fatmhar aspects of reahty, to su.ch an extent
~ ·y;:b~co,n;te,\l.tiu'ecognisable. ·This way; the artist revitalises the readers' awru:eness of
_,,.;,. v·.,·
· eiltion'•to:.iiterature;· by neutralising the so-called "habituation" or "algebrization" of
:J/~f'j'if?lij!;i-:t~~d~tsfper~'eption. Itis tlien alltip to the writers' skills to. devise special t~chni~ues of
l'::~f!{ YJ&i:~$.im~:.th(f attention we pay to.. the work of art. By obtrudmg syntax anc;l mtenttonally
:\·:_,c,;.~ 'i Aispl~ctng the .. consti~ents of · the phrase, by .using meaningful g~ps .. and .~nserting
.: · .. .fuetatextual references m the body of the. text (for mstance here; both votces negotiate how
· . . · .t.oJ':>egiD. the n:ovel), Federman implicitly reassert.s the Shklovskian principles. Any excerpts
from: his text picked up at random will testify to that:
·· ,

..

: .• 1

. .•

'

[n]o delays no more false starts yesterday a rock flew through the windowpane
voices .and all I see him from the corner of my eye no more playing dumb boys in
the street laughing up and down the pages en Jourire goofing my life jt's a sign
ahnost hithim in the face scared the hell out ofhim as he waits forme to unfold
\lpstairs perhaps the signal of departure. (I) .

This radical literary ~ovation is meant tq liberate the text from the ~onventional
constrictions · of form and structure. Yet the t:eader may find hirnself at a Ioss when
attempting to . reconstr'uct a feasible ·textual . meaning. His .task is · intt:mtionally inade
.''difficult'' .due to the author's taciical, .i.e. preineditated, efforts .of obliteratil)g 'meaning.
This str~tegy is reiterated by George Steinei' ifl his thepretical ~rticle "On Oiffici.tlty" from
1978, where he. classifies the difficulties in dealing with poet:rY into four categöries:
contingent, modal, tactical and oniological. By tactical difficulties, which also apply to
prose, Steiner.refe.rS .to ihe author's ititentlon to ayoid.the lin~istic clich6s by renewi.p.g the
literary language in imy way he considers appropriate. Federm~n h~setf is an innovator in
this regard:,His radiCal perspective on the .literary limgu~ge, his ren.unciadon of puiictuatioil
arid his us.e ofself-tnade/foi'eign words (typographobia, selecirtcstiui,' selectrifled eye, tioli,
foutaise, enfourire, .on alto; moinous, in absen(ia) miXed'with common words,.obstiuct a
rapid .~d. easy .ün.derstanding . of his .iex_t. ?viaking sense of his .prose is .a gradual and
streriuous pr,ocess,_rewarding only .iii the ,sense.Jhat _the reader .contents himselfl.herself with '
provisional UIJ,derstanding. .. . , · . .· · . . .• . . . . . . ·
. . ·.
.
·'
"Defamiliari~ation" m
.the Shklovskian sense coul4 also be understood as a step
aside from current realit)', as a kind ofdistance or "famess" created.between the reader·and
the real world, which liberates one from acquired automatism and enables hirn/her to grasp
the seemingly. estr~ging .meaning .of postmodern ·fiction. Accordingly, .Federman' s work
excels in rendering Strangeness .by introducing .the reader to . a non-temporal, non-spatial
"unreality scratched from words" (3); -opposed as it is to .realist ·fiction ..In.trying to disclose
the itnposture of realism, .Federmap Jegitimises .the game; the experiment of storylessness,
and {avours the deconstruction of language and syntax. The playful accum.ulation ofwords
li.ke "lessness to endlessnes·s" or "reyerse of famess equals inverse of n.eamess" are frequent
and intriguing components ofwhat f'ederman dubs 'surrealit).> or surfiction(Fedetman 1975,
7). As such, fiction can no Iongerbe realitY, .or a representation of reality; or an imitation, ·
or .even a recreation of reality. It can only be A REALITY- an autonomous reality whose
only relation with the real world'is to jrilprove _that world. To create fiction is, in fact, a way
to abolish reality, lind especially to abölis~ the riotion. that reality,is truth (8). Thus, by
denying any kind of rilimetic. function to literature, Federinan traces a clear-cut borderline
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between objective reality and fiction, asserting the ability of literature· both'\l}questiön . .
· the veracity ofreality; and 2) reinstate a new world in itself. · ·. ·.
·•·. · ·· : . .·..·.· · , .
.
Promoting Iiterature of gaps arid of negotiated realicy, Federman :Writes at: th~ .
borde.rline betWeenthe "futilityoftelling" (3) and t~e "pell mell babble" o,f words (13); HiS
technique of permanent erasure and repeatedattemp~ at begiruiingto teil astbry is very
much coherent with the issue of the Holocaust, whose atrociiy and irrationality evades ·
human understanding. The adequacy ·of tbe structure to the general theme of the novel ,.;.
nainely its stmylessness and 1ts minimum representational quillity :.. _ .is, . nevertheless, the
fmal frontier of Iiterafure; at least as far as Fed~rmari is concenied:
·
.· ·· · '· ·

a

.

.

·.

For ~e The Voice in the Closet is as far as I.warit to go in this direction. Man{ ·
contemporary writets have watited to go far as We co.uld go with this erasure, ...
the same way the painters did wheti they weht io the Iimits of abstraction. But
flnally :writers cannot do this because they're still dealing with language::-"-unless
·they decide to gi:ve you the wh~te page. (McCaffery _150)
·
·
'·

as

Out of a blaiJk page and a full story, Federman ·chooses a ·doset and two voiCes and
·launches the ultimate challerige of literariness: the meaniligful void.
Closure, Enclosure, Disclosure as Means of Defamiliarisation of Reallty
[t]he more we scrutinize the facts, the more carefully we study details with the
view to identitying causes, the greater is the tendency for them to cease to exist;
.and to ·cease to have existed. Confusion over the identity of things is thus a
functjon of our very attempts to substantiate them, to fix them in Iriemory; This
. indifferen,ce of memory, this indifference to history, is proportional to our efforts
t9 achieve historical objectivity". (Baudrillard 92)
.
What 'c ould the reader .e xpect froma text that begins ~t!.d ends with the same words,
which apparently have no connection with each other? "here now again [... ]here now~ again
at last". At frrst sight, one might corisider the circular construction ofthe novel, which ends
where it starts, after havilig gone through certain stages .and Ievels of understandilig. It also
conveys t}le impression of(en)clo&ure; explicitly sustailied also .by the paratextual motifs
(e.g. the drawn motifs thatsuggest c;ntrapment and the block- like aspect of the written
page alluding to the image ofthe closet itself). At second glance, this postmodern structural ·
device is .applicable to the entire .work: the "now" may stand for the momeri.t of writing the
novet ör the momen( of readi)1g it, ' dependilig
the subjectivity of perception.
A.ddiiionitlly, the "now" could represent the temporal perspective of both the author, the
narrator orthe teader, all three possibilities beiligequally valid inäpostmodem approach to
this prose. An eqi.lally relative understandirigis provided by the case of the word "here",
which could refer either to the place where the author writes the novel (the twentieth
century Uriited 'States),' or to the place where the child-narrator hides in bis closet decades
e!Ü;lier in the Paris ofJuly 1942, or i:wen to the place wherethe virtual reader encounters the
written narrative. Siillilarly, the comiotations of"agaiti", a central word ili Fedennan's text,
evade pinnmg dÖwn, since •·it brings forth varimis notions . of repetition, .evasion at)d
procrastitü1tioil mtrmsic to his critical view of literatUre:'
'
.

on

Pm lookirig for the esseritiai..:.the ess(mtia:t of life and of my work, of cou~s~. I'm
looking, for exa:mple, to write the essential . of the closet experience of my
childhood [...] If indeed the process of telling "the" story is an effort on my part
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. to come to terms with ~ situation, which I bave really never understood, then I
·want to ·keep telling the story so that in the process I might stumble ontQ the
.meaning of.that story-the right aggregate. So there is . a deliber~te system of
· repetition in my work, a going over the same stuff, . just in case I missed
something. r; ..] the writer begins to understand only in the process ofwrithig. The
•more you write, the moreyou rewrite. (McCaffery .142-3) (emphasis mine)

.
As a matter of fact, rewritmg bas a par~doxical function in tbis work. On the one
band, it.is a form of meinory and memori&lising, a repeated a posteriori aitempt to make
sense of the absurdity of histocy. On the other; it is a way of coming to terms with a
traumatising · experience: "everything bappens by duplication and repetition" (1) I ·. "of
course imagmfug tbat the selfniustbe made.remade caught from some retroactive present
apprebemieq reinstated" (3). Furtbermore, rewriting presupposesthe erasure oftbe previous
information and a subsequent act of writing over the remains of tbe previous text: ''but it
resists and recites frrst .the displacement of its displacements''. (8). In the laiter case, the
result is a palimpsest, namely a display of layers of writing which coexist within tbe
structure of the same text; even though some of them end up . being more blurred than
others, they all contribute to the fmal revelation: "confusion foretelling subsequent
enlightenment" (20).
·.
.
.
Moreover, Federman seems to suggest tbat repetjtion also helps sbun closure and
forgetfulness, by facilitating the escape from the imaginary closet or the rigidity of ·
thi:nking~ Reiteration thus gains a · cathartic, yet paradoxical; futiction, tbat of cleansing
one's identity of traumatic memories, onlyto reinstate them again, iq a constarit act of
einptying and refilling one's .consciousness: "never getting it straight bis repetitions wbat
really bappened ways to cancel my life digressively" (5). Essentially; repetition questions
the .·idea. of fuial . and tborougb comprebension, as related to tbe Holocaust. Therefore,
repetition and reiteration reflect tbe crisis oflogos and reason wben faced with genocide,
·
since tbe babble ofwords is the most appropriate metaphor oftbe illogicality ofhistory.
As toFederman's personal history, intrinsically coimected to the fate ofihe boy in
·
·
· bis story, be recalls:
When the Germans ciune tö arrest my parents and sisters in July 1942, and my
mother pushed me into that closet on lhe landing, outSide otir little apartment, 1
was in my underwear, and I bad no idea what was happening to me. I just sat in . · ' ·
there, in the dark,.and waited, for almost twenty-four hours, be~ore I dared sneak ·
ou~. l was only thirteen years old, and Ididn't know what the hell it all meant. I ·
was just there. Scared. Perhaps it was a game, but I was not lucid ep.ough to
realize that. [...] But this experience meant nothing for me for years, except that it
. was one ofthose smlpshots [...] thaq kept looking at and trying to m.ake sense out
of. So what Ifmally did is to analyze this space, this closet. (McCaffery 143-4)
"Th.e primordial closet" (9) is an oxymoron co~opting tWö opposite notions: "the closet"
suggestive ·. of enclosure, lin)ltation . or entr~tpment, on the one band, . and . ' 1primördiar•,
indicative of origin and birth, aS weil as Iiberation, bcrgilining and freedom,
tbe other .
band~ As openly stated, Federman opted for double, polar symbolism in tbe closet imagery:
"Obviouslythe closet becomes a womb and atomb :_ the beginning ofmy /ife; buralso its
end - metaphorica/ly speaking. It is this kind of question tbat the book raises" (McCaffery
144) (emphasis mme). Both spaces, thewomb and the tomb, deserve a closer Iook, due to ·
their r~clllnmce and strjking symbolism. ·
· ·
·
·

on

,
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· First; the iinage of the closet .as womb · is · eloquently intinuited throughout the
narrative: "my life began in a closet" (3) I "bom voiceless I wait in the dark" (6) l "in his
obligation to assign a beginning to my residence here" (9) I ~'my beginning in this strange .
gestation" (9). The closet as origin, •as archetypal space where a new life begins triggers the
idea ofregressus ad uteruni, while S\lbtly iinplying the necessity to annihilate t4e previous
ideritity .• To ·some extent, this Ionging for rebirth occurs · due to an implicit refusal of the
present traumatised destiny. Not incidentally; tb.erefore; the metaphorical regression to the
woinb. opens apath of int~rpretation for the disintegration of language fu this narrative,
which can be correlated, on the one hand; to · the pre-verbal state of the baby wh<;> still
explores the possibilities of language. ön the öther hand, the distorted language Federman
makes use of, stands for the child' s natural reaction to the shock Ofhaving his family taken
away. The sudden paralysis of reasmi iriduces the paralysis of speech, which degenerates
into ;:tpparent ramblings and ·loses its cohesive force of coounimication. Tl).is ·regression to
non-lariguage or pre-lang\lage might just as well pointto something less than language, i.e.
abus'ed lariguage. The linguistic capacities themselves are crippled by the .realitie$ of the
·
·
··
·
·
·
Holocaust. ·
At different Ievel, however, the paralysis of speech also alludes to the long-lived
silence ofthe many Jews who witnessed and survivedthe Holocaust; ofwhich Federman' s
.c barader is an example. As Elie Wiesel maintains in Parales d'etranger, it is oniy by
looking fo:r silence that b.e had discovered the danger and powei: of words (1982, 7). Fqr
hunseif, like for many other survivors, language werit thrmigh a strange and momentous
nitrtation during his Lager experience. Consequently, it can no longei: mediate ~nd e~press
the crisis of understanding: .·
· ·

a

Les mots , ~e s6pare de moi meme. Ils signifient abst;,l}ce. Et manquent: [...]
Decalage et deplaceinent irrevocables. L1 Nous savion( tous quejiuriais, jamais
nous ne dirions ce qu'il fallait dire, jamais nous n'e"primedons ·en paroles
coherentes, intelligibles, notre experience de Ia folie absolue. [... ] Les niots me ·
pan\issent Usages, b~tes, inadeqmits, [... ] anemiques; je i~s d~sirais brulan,ts. Ou
denicher un v6cabulaire inedit; un Iangage premier? Le Iangage de Ia nuit n'~tait ·
· . pas humain [... ] Plutöt que Iien; i1 devenait mur. (Wiesell982, 7-Bi
·
-The regression of language into silence, so often encouritered in relation to th.e
Shoah, is experienced by the child in Federinan's narta:tive as entrapmentiri the closet His
emergence Jrom the hideöut and insecure steps into the dark night symbolise his rebirth
from 'a priinordial womb/matrix/ chrysalis into a post-Holocaust world; a world of
language, writing and speech: "curiosity drove me down the staircase but I stumbled on the ·
twelfth step atid fell·and all the doors opened <lumb eyes to stare at my nakedness" (7); The
· nakedness starids not just. for lonelihess and his new orphim status, · but also for his
impossibility ~o articula'ie·words inthe aftermaih ofhis family's dea:th.
·. .
1
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The words separate me from myself. They signify absence. They are missing. [...] Irrevocable
transfer and di$placement [... ] We all know that we would never be able to say what we are
supposed to say, we would never be ableto express through coherent, coniprehensibh~ words our
experience ofthe absolute madness [...] The words seemed to me overused, stupid, iriadequate,
anemic; I wanted them (in)flaming. Where to discover the original, the primordial .language?
The language ofthe nightwas not human [...] Instead of being a borid, it became a wall. (my
translation)
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The symbolism of the closet also relates to such geometrical configurations as the
reetangle and the circle, betWeen which thereis a subtle serilantic difference, as highlighted
in Gilbert. DuraQd's study ·L es strudtures anthropo/ogiqu(!s de l'imaginaire (1969). The
French anthropoiogist mentions Gaston Bachelru:d, who fmely differentiates between the .
refuge repre~ented by the. squai'e (an artificial refuge buitt by man) and the refuge
represented by the circularlovoid one (a natural refuge, Le~ mother's womb) (Durand 283).
The child mThe Voice in the Closet is trapped; .inside both the angular and die circular
geometrical spheres, depending on whether we regard the closet as a (square) box or a(n)
(ovoid) womb. Not incidentally; there is, according to Dur1:1nd, an inextricable relationship
between the squarelrectangle and the circle, which has already been signaled by reputed
·
thinkers like Guenon, Jung and Bacheiard:
. Les tigures fermees carees ou rectang~laires, font porter l'a~cent symbolique sur
.. Jes themes dela defence de l'integrite Interieure. L'enceinte caree est celle de.la
ville, c'estla forteresse, Ja ·citadelle. L'espace circulaire est plut6t celui öe l!t
. jardin, du fruit; de l'oeuef ou du ventre, et deplace I' aceeilt symb.olique sur les
voluptes secretes de l'intimite. Il n'y a guere que le cercle ou la sphere qui, pour
Ia reverie geömetrique, presente un centfe.parfait. (283-84)2 ·
·
Thus; . Gilbert Durand argues that both the · angular and c.ircular shapes have served
throughotit human history as protective, defensive spaces, which stipports the idea that
Fedennan's closet was instiwliental as both erttrapment and protective medium for the
·
.·
.
·
·. · · . ..
chlld-survivor.
The memory of the closet and its questionable rendition in wfiting causes surges of
anger, frustration and anguish in the child-narrator. Heuses a reproachful, disdainful tone
against bis diälogue partner, the.adult narrator, referred to as fedennan, "hori:line de plume
hombre della pluma", who unieliably wi'ites. about their .shared destiny. The boy feels
constantly betrayed by fedennan' s.treacherous ,depiction oftheir mutUal memories, whom
he regards, in fact, as exclusiv~ly his o,wn: !'no the trees were cutdown Iiar~· (1) I "goofmg
myJife" (l) I "plagiarizing my life'' (2) I ''gambling my life away double or nothing in your
verbal delirium" (4) I "in bis lies:nothing he says about the past but I ~ee it. from the comer
of my eye even tried to protest while the outside goes in"(4) I "lies lies"(5). Through this
tirade, .the boy discloses, in fact~ the fictionahnature of every biographical writing; bis
appar'ent ramblings are essentially the author's , (Federman's) · own concetns about ·\ .
autobiography as an unreliable, problematic genr~. In spite of thetension brought about by
the . little boy's open coriflict with bis adult alter ego, they are both intrinsically and
irre:vocably connected by their common destiny: "full circle from .his fmgers into my voice
and back to hinl on the machine" (2). The two narrative voices essentially belong .to the one
an.d the same person, which stimulates intriguing questions regarding the agency and ·
authority of autobiography writing, claimed bot):l by the memorialistic and fictional genres .
. Yet both voic.es in the novel act towar!]s neutralising each other, intentionally or not, ·
so that, fu the end, .the reader has .to cope with a schizophrenic identity,tom between reality
imd .fiction. While the "hom:me de plume" .(the adult writer) undermmes .the notion of ·
..

.

2
The perfectly closed square or reetangular figures turn the symbolical focus to tliethemes of
the defence of one's inner integrity.The angular spaceis that ofthe town, the foi1fess, the city
wall ..The circular. space is especially that'"ofthe garden, the fruit, the egg or the womb, and it
traitsfers the symbolical focus onto the secret pleasures of intit11acy. Only the circle and the
sphere, .for geometry's sake, have a perfect center. (my translation)
·

I .
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reality (as the little boy .tmderstands it), by ·defamiliarising it (namely ·by tliming it into
'distorted fiction), the little boy's voice undermine.s the purported reality he call~ fiction by
frequent alterations applied to it; the ensuing discouise is a'inix;.up of genres, voices and
realities that are almost Impossible ·to · conipare or put together as whole. ·The tension
between the two voices, their intersection and (at tinies) complenientafity contribute to an
intentional annihilation of both lived experience and . the act of narration itself. In fact,
· Federman's observations on Samuel Beckett's earJy fiction, whose declared admirer he is,
sunimarise the. core meanillg ofhls own fiction, as weil: . · · ·.
··
· · ··

a

S~~uel

thisnovel [Comment c'est; by
Beckett}is not' a projection of reality, but
. an experiment in wiÜful iirtistic ·failure: the rejection of realitY. It reveals in the
COurse of its narratimi the chaos and agony of its creative movement. One can
read this book asa satire on ficiion-a masochistic expression ofthe futilit)' ofthe ·
creative act or forthat matter ofall huma.n actions. (1965, 7)

..·

.

the

Thus, the futility of
act of writing ("futility of telling" 3) is many times pointed
· out by the child's disparaging voice. He stands for an aüthi.mtic past whom the plagjarising
act of writing (Federinan's WritiD.g) unsuccessfuily tries to retrieve. Federman's, on the
oth~t band,, stands for "iniagination pl~giarized'' ( 14) ~nd ·bis tools.:..the.·"veiled .fingers of
plagiarism" (18). The issue of the creatively furtive .ins.tinct .in Iiterature was artfully ·
addressed by HaroJd Bloom in bis notorious book, TheAitx.iety oj Injtuenc.e (1973). In it, he
refer~ to th~ riecessary misreading of previous vahiable Iiterature for the ·gr~at poets to be
able to create their own imaginative space. Irifluence is explained as positive indebtedness
to the.liteiiture of the past. Yet the child's voice here is severely criticalprthe imitative
intention .on Federman's .part. Bis attempt tobring forth. the past is negatively qualified as
"exaggerated second-hand tale told anew" (13); "tbewordshit ofhisfabulation" (13); "the
fiasco
bis fabrication" (13);: ·~verbal vacuurtl" (13); ''experience told in·false versions"
(13), "semantic fratidulence"(li), "his flow of words that counterfeitmy escape":(12),
"gigantic mythocosm" (18), "unqualifiable babble" ·. (17), "verbal · mud" (18). :, The
suggestions .of fraud, lie and deficiency are. very straightforward; ·thi~ poses . the ess·ential
question ofthe role of (faulty) memory a:nd imaginative recreation as erroneous duplidation
of tbe past and its . legitimacy in autobiographic .fictiön; whicb .poiilts to cO:ntroversial
discussions regarding ·the . role of personal · memory .•in post-Holoca:ust literature: · Does
memory play the ceiltral; ·deciding role in the (memorialistic} literature of.'the Holocaust?
Ot does the act of writing · memory actually ·contribute ·to a·.fictionalised outcome · and a
creative distortion ofthe original event? .This conundnim is left unsolved by Federman, the
stress falling ·on the unresolved cbnflict. ·
·.
·
..
· .. · · . ·
·. Furthertnore, tbe child's voice raises questions.regar4ihg the danger ofmanipulated,
. silenced meinory. There Iire innum.erable instances in the narrative where the child indicts
the narrator for intentional manipulatiön of the past/memory whöse embodied exponent he
i~ : he "injects into my eyes a functionless reflexivity" (12) with a ~ 1 disabused attitude," (12)
"the conditiori ofmy voicelessness", the "puppet child" (12) pulled to and fro by unseen
strings. Yet th,e looseness of speech :is played· out as counterbalancing factor: it serves as
indication · that memory is free and that it cannot ·be trapped, tamed or structured by a
nottrtative . discourse even for the sake . of art. Art, however, .may redeem . a traumatic
experience and memory, even if it sometimes fails to do so: "he would like it to be my fault
if his words fail to save,me" (12). ·Thus, language opens up the possibility of saving the
sUrvivor froni himself, ftom bis nigbtrnarish memories, which suggests that language may
·
have curative, healirig 'powers. ·

of
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The NamJtive Voices as Agents ofDefamilhuisation o(Reality

· . The confusio~ is ~ot my invention ... It is all around us and. our only chance now .
is to let'it in. The.only Ch!lrtCe ofrenovatio~ is.to open our eyes and see the mess.
It is not mess you ciin:make senseof. (Samuell3eckett cited in SamuelBeckett:
. The CriticaJ)ferilage 242) · · · ·
·

a

Defamiliarisation iO Fedemiim·~ ri~ative is a~hi<l~ed not .on1y through language,
but also thfough a maintained confusion between real and fictionaiised events; the two
narrative voices, that ofthe little boy and his older seif (the ytriter), so~etime~ amplify the
conf\lsion .b y sustaming tha,t ari:ibiguity, in that .the reader ·is never entirely .sure to whom
exactly some sente~ces beiori.g. But how did ti:ie two voices coine into being? Their ·
fictional birtb is r~counted by Federmail:
·
·

Whe~ I statted it I tti.ougltt ofit asa növel whe~e two voices wÖuld be speaking
. simultaneously, one, o(which w,ould be the. voice of the littje boy in the closet,
and.the other the voice of the writer bi$ own closet) relating the first voice. So
. fi.rst I put piec~ of paper iJi the tjpeW..iter si4~wayS.:::h,0iizqrita:Uy-to ,have more
space..for the two colunins. On ori~ side was whitt l called "the voice" and on the
.oth~r' "the clos.et." The voice was wriiing; speaidng a very incoherent, fragmtmted
· disc<iurse witbout aiif punctuation, akirtd of crazy syntax; .ori the. otl:ier side of the
paper the sior}' ofthe closet was ·wiitteri' ih ariice, neat, coherent language. [...] I
.kept going 'like thaf for ~ . while, with two separate voices, two coluriuis, two
forms of writirig sort of coexisting on the paper until I realized tbat some of the
·· lirtes in oiie coltitrin' W!lrited to move across the page into the other column: So I
started playing with the idea of ~llowing one öfthe voices to move into the othei:
voice; or viCe vetsa.·And söon I had all sorts of criss~cross lines/ voices messing
up the neatness ofmy systein. [..;)lwas rttixing the voices but still showing a
difference. [...] After a . whUe I realized . that not even . this distinction was
necessary; (McCaffeiy 145) .

(in

a

. .··.. ·:: :; · · .

· . :Borrowing this experimental technique . from. Samuel Beckett, . whose .Texts for
Nothing (1950) allowed ·words .to speak wbile..being written down the page, Raymond
Federman thus deploys metatextuality as drivmg '•force of the narrative. The .two voices that ·
· countei:point <each other cteate the. overall eff~d of a self-refle:xive, objective text, and ~ ·
simultaneously that of a highly subjective one. Y et the two.voices ~e far from constructing
a .complemeiltary dialogisiU; on the contraiy, they .are alwa)'s djvergent and subvert each
other to the point of mutual exclusion. Howeverj ifis significant .tltat the .two voices
negotii:M the QOundaries ·of fiction and reality and;.at the sam:e. time, the dimension of their
. own ·: individuality: the child' s voice says ~'he cannot accept ~forces him to begin
conditionally by.another:form of sequestrapon pretends·to lockbimself in the room with the
if of my.existence the storytold in laughter but it resists and recites flrst the displacements ·
of its displacements leaving me oii the threshold staring dumbfounded at the statue of
liberty" (8).· The child challenges the reality of the closetwhere he was trapped and
suggests ·that.the closet imagery is the adult n!UTator' s own creation, ·by ·that disputing in
.fact his own r.eality: ifthe closet was not real, that- by consequence-makes him Jess real, as
well. .
.
.
. ..·....The ambiguity as d~familiarising techniqu~ works in such : a manner that it is
sometimes hai'd to attribute· the words to either ofthe two voices in particular, From the
third page onwarcis, it becomes slightly easier to identify the · speaker, yet that is soon
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follOWed by a progressive plunge in mtelligibility: tbe clarity ofthe discourse Starts tO blur
as the narrative draws nearer to its end. It is significant to observe that the child's voice .
becomes entirely ·coherent when the selectricstud (the adult narrator's typing machine)
stops, whicb ni.akesfor enhanced clarity of discourse througbout pages 10 to 15. Once the
.
typing machine starts again, both voices turn to a dissonant bhrr again.
Although a total separation of the two voices is alniost impossible to make, one
could agree that the adult writer's voice is more 'meditative and constantl:Y in search of the
ultiinate form of trimslating experience into fi.ction. He ädds a metatexmal dimensim1 to his
discöurse: "but this tiriie is going to.be seriöus[: ..] delays no more false staris [... ] at last a
begimiing after so inany detoilrs
quesiion of perspective'' (1)/ "something about th.e
futility oftelling" (2) I eX:perimenting witl1 the pei'ipateticsearch for Iove [... ] question of
· changing one's perspective [.. ;] tbe self froili tbe inside from tbe point of view of its
capacity its will power [...] of course imagining that tbe self must be made remade caugbt
fiom some retroactive present appreht:nded reinstated I presume looking back how naive
into the past my Ufe began" (3). His copcems are those of hindsight, perspe~tive imd the
responsibility tow.ard written experience, whicli are in fact curi.ent matters of autobiography
wiiting. Writing about one's ovvn past is a sinuous undertaking that. inherently involves
false starts and new beginnings, doubt and a necessary distan~e frö:tp the object · of
närratiori: one's lived trauma.
·· .
·
.
.
·
.
In trying to isolate tbe adult narrator's voice from the so-called "moinous" (a madeup word qombining the two voices; from French "moilme;' and .''nous/we"), .the reader
needs tc;> engage in a process of logical cleavages and filtration which remains incomplete:
despite äll attempts at claritY, one voke will alw.ays retain remnants of the other; they are
twin~identitiesatidcan neve~ be truly and conipletely separatedfrom one another. At some
point in.the text, the.wdter' s voi~e disappears ·altogether. His existence is orily warranted by
the iittle boy's voice,
who protests against the process offictionalisation
own
.
. . ofhis
.
. . life:
. ..

r:.. ]

he calls 'me b~ris [: .•] but he erased thattoo in a stroke of impatierice made me
anÖnymous nameless choose for yourself he . mutters name ainong infinite
possibilities I tried to ptotest gives us blank spaces instead while he hides inside
bis deconiposition hoffirne de plilme hombre: della pluma reverses his real mihte
namderef between the lines in the comers federman sirigs bis signs anticipating
·his vocation leaps ovel'the precipice.·cartctils tbe. . real störy with' exaggerations: (6)

a

Thus, the child fmds namelessness abusive and indicative of bis life being erased, replaced,
deconstructed, and therefote ·defamiliarised. A similar process is imposed on 'bis older alter
ego: federman becomes ·namder~f (bis name speit backwards); which-once fictionalised.
.
.
.
becomes erased:
Althot1gb frequently erased aild replaced, ·the .boy's name (eventually reduced to a
·voice reminding of Beckett's ch~racters: estranged vöices in an absurd world) panidöxically
becmnes an object of choice: "choose for yourself[ .. ,] aname among intlnite possibilities"
(6). Imposition a:nd freedom; entrapment •and Iiberation ·altemaie, enhanced by the 'use of
the conditional tense and conditional adverbs in ·combination with frequent leaps in time
and space: "to begin conditionally by another form of sequestration pretends to lock
hirnself in the room with the ·if of my existence" (8). The structure of tbe narrative itSelf
exhibits an intentional ambiguity between looseness of form and the traps of (il)logieality
atid (mis)understanding. Yet Fedenrian seems to feerat home in the world ofparadoxes, in
which Iiberation calls for sequestration, freedom for (en)closure, naming for erasure imd the
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. (non)s.equential for . structural randomness; all . 6f whicn rank high in achieving ·
defamiliarisatit;m. , .
•.
. ..
:. . .
.
. . ... . .
.
... .
Both the little poy' s discourse and.the adult narrator' s, evade.the ·logic of Standard .
speech, being llS fragmented and disintegrated as typical postmodern fiction, the author
hirnself concedes:
·

'

..

Perhaps it is the language, thc looseness, the irrationality, th~ deljrium .of' my ..
·. language which ;Will help. the~ , [re~Jders], and perhaps even )ts vulgarity, lts
blasphemous aspect. In a way I think of my novels as disrupting a ce~in fonn .of
logic. Whether we like it or not, or even admit it, we are raised Ön iogic, raised
with a sense of rationaiit;y arid coherence, l believe there.is much villue in making
non-sense
as there
is in rrtaking
sense.. (McCaffecy
.137-38);
.
.
.
. .
-. .
..
. .
'

\ ~

Chanenging the pre-estabiished nonns of lariguage and rea:son is what the postmodern
. stratagern of estrai1ging the ' reader is about; through ' ait, the Writer • attem:pts . a
"defamiliarization" of contingent reality by confronting the reader with the novelty of a
twisted fictive woi'ld wliich · pilradoxically Stimuiates one's power . of understandfug,
vigilimce and adaptability to newhorizons.
.·
·
· .
·
Bearißg in mind Larry McCaffery's idea that "it's the way we ,deal with reality that
makes it fictition" (136), one could better understand J<ederma:ri's intriguing theory of
narrative. F<>i: him, real-life objects (the Cioset, the stattie of liberty, the mockirig bird, the
empty skins arid dusiy hats) are of less iniportance in thetnselves; what matters is the boy's
perception of these objects and especially the way he conriects to them at the vei'bal'Ievel,
(ir)rationally or affectively. His Vision may be sh()cking, it may distorl the customary.view,
btit ·it achiev'es an asiounding olitcome: it ·extracts the reader .from preconceived · mind
patterris, defainiliarises habitiial expetience and disconcerts/re-accom:modates the reader to
a fresh new outlook. ·
··
· · ·
·
·' .·
· .
Federman's idea that language has .a remarkable potential to · defamiliarise fmds
further echoes in McCaf'fety. The latter. contends that betwe~n the ·exteinal object and our
mental image of the. said object there alvvays stands.the vei:balised object, i.e., the third
· dimension of eXperience !!.nd the most objective of them all (McCaffery .137). Itis language
that gives us power over reality and it is tliro:ugll bniguage exClusively that we gain access
to the voice of the meinory, i.e. the child's volce in this case. It is ·iherefore possible,
according to Celine, to come up with a brand new Version ofwritten.life after experiencing
it: "one invents one's biography after tqe facts" ,(McCaffery 14~). Th.e echo of such
Statements fmds its way into The Voice in the Closet: ''memory. is inpocent always tells the
truth while cheating the original experience [...l th.e frr~t sound .in this place when l said I to
invent an origin for myself' (9) [... ] admit that bis fictions can no Iongermatch the reality
.ofmy past [... ] instead he invetits me" (1). The chi~d narr!ltor finds it qard to come to terms
with bis fictiomilised identity and therefore.he rejects and distrusts it.
.
·
.. However, tlie little boy is no Ionger the chief actant of his fictionallife, but a passive
witness . to bis stolen, .written memorles: "I en(iure my survival from its implausible
beginning to its urithinkable end" (10). This traps him in an indefmite, uncomfortabl(l time
and space, and an atmosphere permeated with insecurity and senselessness; He constantly
manifests an av.ersion towards the written version ofhis life and feels threatened by the
writer' s repeated attempts at transposing that life ·into fictio11, a fictioil into another fiction, ·
that is, ifwe were to assume Federman's literary credo:

·,,
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refusing that which negates its~lfwhile it creates itself [...] divided I who speaks
both the tmth and the Iie of my condition at the same time from the comer of its
mouth to enclose the. eriunciation and denunciation of what federman says in
semantic fraudulence (11)
·
'
·but Iet us be honest even if it hurts it is some considerable time since he last knew
what he was talking about in bis flow ofwords that counterfeit my escape [...] he
toys with niy fears makes me a puppet-child whose strings are entangled rather
. than ·Ietting me be free and . spontaneous to run · und er the gray :canvas sky in
search of my presimt-future. then injects irito my eyes a functionless reflexivity
but no one is fooled by his disabused attitude [ ... Jl resist curious reversal of
words whereby the rustle.ofhis lies above my head Jives me storyless". {12)
.

The little boy's Intervention into the narrative discourse is always subversive,
intentionally cballe~ging tbe reader's trust in .the adult narrator (treated as unreliable liar),
although be coricedes to the existence of a scbjzophrenic conscience .he. shares .with bis
older alter · ego. This conflicting attitude testifie.s to . the disclosure technique, wbicb
defamiliarises reality by rendering it strange and unfamiliar. lt is all part of the rbetoric of
speaking/ writing about tbe impossibility to speak or write, .by throwing everything into
fragmented cbaos and boping it willreset. into coberent order: "to admit unredeemed rtless [... ]
Iogos draws maps ofjoumey to cbaos [19] [...] "infinite.stories falling silently into abyss tobe
replaced retold [...] upstairs in bis closeÜoutaise to speak no more my trutb" (20).
The fragmentation ofnarrative sequences, tbe absence of a sewn plot, and a . story
left · in pieces are further indication that defamiliarisation is at WQrk bere. The.recurrent
image of tbe rock .flowing througb ·tbe windowpane is.very suggestive .for the breaking of
the singularnarrative voice into two voices, as weil as for the entire.structural dissolution .of
Jbe prose:. ''yesterday a .rock flew ilirougb tbe windowpane voices. and all" (1). In tbe
absence of temporal sequencing, tbe events of July 1942 are mentimied randomlythröugb
the stream-of-consciousness technique: ·..

..

' ··· .·

they pushed me into the closet ·on the third floor [ ...] sssh mother whispering in
. . her tears (1) [...] soldiers calling our. names (2) [...] already the. boots (3)[...] as
'the door . closes on me
beginning to sc;;e my . shape from the past fr<n:n the
reverse offarness [.~.] my father too coughing his tuberculosis [.. ~] and all ,the .
· doors slainmed shut (...] what about the yellow star on my ehest (4) [...]I wait in .
· the dark now down the staircase with their bundles moaning yellow stars to the
.· fumace [...]I squat ori 1the newspapers unfolded here by shame to defecate [: ..] I
. folded the paper hiio a neat package for the birds [~ ;:1still bopirtg for survival my
· · father 'my mother and my sisters but already the trairis ai'e ~olling in the night (7)
[~ ..] upstairs they grabbed · me and iocked me in · a box dragged me a :hundted
ti.mes over the earth h1 metaphorical disgrace while the soldiers chased each other
with stones in their hands and bumt all the stars in a fumace my survival a
mistake · (8) [...] crossed out · my whole family parenthetically XXXX into
typographical symbols(IO) ·

l'm

· Faced with such a dispersed nanative (the plot is scattered, dropped and picked up
again through several pages), the reader is invited to actively recreate the chain of evelits.
His task becomes ·m.ore and more difficult as the text unfolds; not only because of the
dislocated 'syntax and displaced words, but also .because of the confusion of narrative
voices, and'the gaps gtowihg larger as the textprogresses: .
·

.
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my beginning postponed by federman's absence
nowthen
. I forever been where to now
don't even say why .
you ask
how
skip
spokenyet what
· . forme
no
hassle stir again. (Federman 18)

butyou .
never
before
sleep selectricstud .

·. Towards the end . of the twentieth.. page, the narrative regains relative fluency, ·.
somewhat resembling the begißnirig, but, <;uriously enough, entire slots can be read
comprehensibly from left to right arid vice versa. As far as the narrative voice is concemed, ·
the duplicated "moinous" runs "full circle from his fmgers into my voice back to him on the
machine," which would Iead us to ·think of productive connectivity and co-work, if it
weren'tfor the constant distrust and Subversion. The cohesionis, thus, only superficial, and
.the fLSsure of the two·conflicting voices is foreseeable: "roles reversed [... ] I am speaking of
us [...]-1 am speaking ofnie (-1) [... ] me inside his 'hands (5) [... ]'1 fall for his crap to become
a puppet believing he is me and vice vetsa (6) [... ] two closets on the third floot [... ]
multiplying voices ,within voices to silence (7) [... ] lifeless voice within a voice without a
story to · teil [; .. ] two refugees alive .yet afrilid'1 (18); The split of "moinous" is
surrealistically experienced as a free fall into chaos, an existential vortex and a proliferation
·of senseless, implausible ·voices that paradoxically Iead to silence; factual experience
doubles up (there are
closets now instead of one), and survival is mtiJtipJied by twö. In
the end; the two voices reunite <as "moinous" ·. or "manchild" (18), but the process of
duplication can ·always reoccur.
. The . Shklovskian concept of defamiliarisation can be fruitfully applied to the
ilarrative's rieb symbolism, also. Such strong images as. the excrement, masturbation, the
yellow ·feather, the dark, the electricstud, the closet, etc. · stun the reader by ·commanding
hislhet attention. The excrement is positively valued in the text, in that it is correlated to the
idea ofinitial, infantile creation: "excrement ofa beginning in the dark(7) [... ]me blushing ·
sphinx defecating the riddle of my birth (11) [... ] victorious sphinx defecating .bis life to
imagination plagiariZed" (18). To illustrate the full spectrum of its symbolisin, I suggest to
deploy Gilbert · Dui'and' s unique . association . of · the excrement ·to gold.:...the intimate
substance resulting · from the cheniical · digestion. Durarid harks .·· back · to Jung's
psychoanal)itical view ·of the excrezmint as . frequent imagery of infantile reveries of anal ·l'' ·
birth: .·
.. . .
·. . .
. . . .

two

. Pour l'cmfant lad6fe6atiQn est l.e modtHe m€me de Ia producÜon et l'excrement
. est valorise · parce que premier produit cr~e par l'horiurte; D'autre part, nous .
savons
pour l'enfant Ia sexua:lite .n'est. pas differenciee et se situe d'UI1e
mani~re diffuse dans les OrganeS posterieurs du cÖq)s, se confondant tres souvent
avec Ia scatolog)r. (Duratld 302i ·. .. ·. :
••.
. . . .. . .· .
.

que

in.

In T/:le Voice the Closet, 'the symbolisin of the excrement retams the ~onnotation
of creation frrst envisaged by Jung and Durand,. but it also holds a strong relation to the

For the child the defecation is the modei' itself ofproducing something andthe e~crerpent is
valued as the first product of man. On the olher hand, it is well-known tha.t a chjld's sexuaHiy is
.not thoroughly developed and is located roughly around the rear organs of the human body,
being ve~ often confused with scatology. (my translation)
·
·
3
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distrust of re-created life, as thoroughly tackled above: ''the virtual being federman [not
capitalised] pretends to inventin his excremental packages ofillusion a survivor who
dissolves in verbal articulations unable to do what I had to do" (11) l "sometimes much
wordshit provides single light" (16). The negative implication of excrement also hints at the
repetitive nature of biographic fiction, which has lost the genuine character of the initial
event.
.
. · ·
.·
· .
.
.
. .
· .
Similarly, mastutbatiori is positively ~o~oted; as well. The symbol is frequently
encountered in its negative form in The Voice in the Closet- "n.o more masturbating on the
tliird floor" (l) """" and it is viewed as an act of beautiful and innocent recreation when
. perfoimed för the frrst time, in the absence ofmemory, as Federman explains:
.. .

:

.

.

. .

. .

..

.

.

.

.

.

.

Somewhere . in bis . work Proust raises a ·rnost iriteresting question about
masturbation: the first time a child .rnasturbates he/ she doesn't do it in order to
reenact the sexual act; since he/ she doesn 't know what the.act is. It is.therefore a
pure act, an .act of discovery, of inveniion, or recreation. Therefore there . is .
something beautiful about this first masturbatory gesture when it is performed
without any mernory, without any mental images. Later the act ofmasturbation
becomes .a substitution for the sexual. act itself. [.~ .] Itis b,etween these two acts
that l'm working in myfic.tion.. (McCaffery 133) (emphasis mine).
·
By "no more masturbating on the third floor" (i), the .little boynieans his preferenc~ for
.
• ..
memory and the Hved event over the written recollection ofthat same event. .
Another recurrent symbol in the novel is that of the feather, the anibivalence of
wbich is treated .separately for the two voices in the text. . When referring to federman, it
points to the "feather .man" or, as it frequently appears in . the novel, "homme de plume
hoQ1bre della pluma." Both appellatives refer to the wfiter (in French and Spanish). Here,
the feather symbolise~ the object/ tool which facilitates the creatioh·offictional worlds. The
author's name spelled with a lowercasejfictioil.alises him entirely(Kutnik211). ·.
When it comes to .the il1fa~t' s yoice, he is referred to as "featlierless little boy,"
which is not only a marl< of his being the speaker in the novel (not the writer), but also an .
indication of his winglessness, h.is Iack of freedom and. entrapment iti the ploset. While
trapperl in the closet, he has..no wings to fly, no feather$ . to facilitate his escape. Th.e
feathers are, therefore, aBusive to freedom and iiberation in his case, especially when
corroborated with th,e obse~sive plifase "tliey cut little boy's hancls" (3), and to the presence
ofthe bird that flew into. his head. The fe~ther turns yellow sornetimes, which .alludes to
David's ~tar wom as a symbol of the Jewish stigma-the boy's only cover in the closet, his
.identity as
only .i:ernnant of his past. . The f!iather also Stands for protection, as in the
sequence "featherless little . boy", significant of the boy's fear and desparr · when no
pi:otective authority is around. . · . .
. . · ·
. .
· .
•. . . The rich syrribolism of the narrative as a whole, along with the presence ofthe two
voices, and the, intriguing syntax contribute . to a unicjue reading experience incessantly
challenged by defamiliarising techniques. By ·presenting. the reader with a stimulating
narrative; · full . of contortions and ·contradictions, marked by. apparent illogicality and
panidoxes, . the author offers a plausible interface to reality and launches an invitation to
delve into an intriguing and rewarding fictional world. Essentially, Federman casts a vote
of confidence ·upön the reader, whom ·he deems .able not only to ·decipher bis entangled
world, but to potentially create his/her own. ·No less intriguing is the possibility that by
refusing tci manipulate the readei into .passively witnessing a pre-conceived fictiona:I world,
and by creating the illusion of the reader's active freedom to i:eassemble the puzzle of his
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work, .Fedennan-in facL- paradoxically launches the greatest manipulation ever conceived
in literature:.that ofskillfully inducing the readerto retrace his own thoughts . .

C.onclusion
The experience and memory · of the Holocaust, often signaled by fue one word
Auschwitz, remains hai'd to grasp by human understanding. ln Jean-Francois Lyotard's own
words, "The <Auschwitz> model would designate an experience of language which brings
~peculative discourse to a halt" (364). Bearing in mind Adomo's statement..:.."Since
Auschwitz fearing death means fearing worse thail death" (365) -:-Lyotard dis~u!lses the
philosophical notioils of the fmiie and the infmite .in relation to the event ofdeath: "What
can make death not yet the worse is its being not simply the end but only the end of the
fmit~ and the revelation of the infmite. Worse tban this magieal death would be irreversible
death, or simply the end- including the end ofthe infinite" (365). Lyotard thus intuits that
the tragedy ofdeath consists in the possibility that it might bring etemal Closure or neverending enti'apment ip.side a certain end, that it may be limitless,' once it occurs: Lyotard's
approach' is significant to Fedennan's narrative in that it erivisages the complexity of
genocide as Iived experience, often impossible to reiterate through words by the silrvivors
themselves. Lyotard's ruminations may alsö be useful to assess the Iimits .of literary
mterpretation, as weil as the freedom granted to the reader to explore the realm of postHolocaust fiction and the proximity of Auschwitz as sphere of death. Being the harrowing
experiencethat it is, Auschwitz-.as epitome oftheHolocaust-can only be approached with
·caution for what might be discovered beyönd it
. . ·.
.·
Fedemian chooses to treat the ·extreme event of the Hölocaust with extreme literary
means~ As far as fonn is concemed, bis narrative defies every conventional nonn: he uses
the uniniilcfuated text, the abuse of gaps, the chaotie mücture ·of two voices, fragmented
language arid no page numbers. Yet he inanages to create a balance between the finite
matter of literature-the words-and thefr infmite possibilities of. meaning, that · is their
semailtic latency. In doing so, he inanages to discöricert the reader, to keep him awake at'l.d
agile while transposmg him into the world of bis mind. Thus; he defamiliarises teality by
fictionalising it, in the tradition of the Ariietican postmodern novel authored by such
literary iCons ·as Ronald Sukenik, Wiiliam Gass, Steve Katz, John Barth and Kurt
Vonneg\lt. Like them, Federman plltyfully and creative1y exp1oits language via typography
in örder to renew literature: "I n1yselfhave tried tb fragment 1anguage in iny flction through
tYpography (a process which also taught me a gteat .deid ab out how language ·fiuictions.:..
indeed, my interest in typography is as much an interest in exploring the way in which
syntax can be distorted and manipulated as it is iJithe sha:pe or design of wotds on the
page)" (McCaffery 149). Thus, for Fedemiah, Stretching thif possibilities of literary
·
.
. .·
language one way of dealing .with the Holocaust.
Referring to the absurdity of the Shoah, Jeail Baudrillard highlights the snowball
.. effect at work in perpetratmg genocide. .Orice . Iimit is crossed, many • moni become
·
possible to take on, so that the whole_phenomerion becomes driven by iilertia:

is

a

.

.. :·.:..

·~ .· ·

.

Oi:tce certain limit$ have.been passed there is no ·relationship betWeen cause an<! · .
effect, merely viral relationship between one effect and the other, aitd the whole
system is driven by htertia alone. [... ] We must outpace events, which themselves
· long ago outpaced Iiberation; The reign of incoherence, anomaly and catastrophe ·
must be acknowledged, as . must .the vitality of alt those ·extreme phenoniena
. which toy with extermination. (Baudrillard 1OS)
·
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· Federman offers one way to gr!lSP this catastrophe through an experimental prose
that touches on · the crisis of the mind faced with the attempt to comprehend the
incomprehensible. The chaotic, fra:gmented, apparently irrl!tional discourse seems to be
employed fu an act of linguistic ·purge taken to paroxysm, whose fmal Iimit is the very
dissipation of language. For literatme and the writer, the blank page is the ultimate
temptation-yet ;also the tdtimate danger -, whi~h Federinan is well aware of. Therefore,
instead of the blank page, he proposes the typed p11ge full of gaps and strugglirig, repetitive
words rushing by as if lrre~ersibly attracted by a deathly vortex. Theii inability to always
connect adequately to the realities of the·Holocaust speaks for the margiri:ality of language
in theface of genocide, for the Iack of a significant centre:
·
The typographic'al disruptions in the novel and · the constari.t introversion of
metacotrimentary are ·strategies forcelebrating that marginality, means ofplaying
· on the margins by tuming the center into a sort of marginalia. But the Voice in the .
Closet, with its perfectly flushed pages, suggests a more ambivalent attitude.
·
(Caramello 141)
In the absence of a unifying centre, the alternative is multiple centers, floating around in ..a
jazz-like improvisation ofwords, motifs and symbols: This alternative world that Federman
lays before our eyes carries within itself its own destruction, its •own criticism and.
usurpation. His instinct, like Beckett' s, teils him that words need to di(l themselves in order ···
to be rebom again as brand new stories in the dawn of Iiterature. In the aftermath of the
Holocaust, literature has to die in order to be rebom again:
I'II close my ears, close my mouth, and be gi'ave. And when they open again, it
may be to hear a story, teil a story, in the true sense of the words, the word he,a,r,
the W.ord teil, the word story, I have high hopes, a little.story, with livh)g . ·
creatures coming and going on a heritable earth crammed with the dead, a bt;i,ef
Story, with night and day coi:ning and going above, if they Stretch that far,Jhe
. words that reinain, and I've high hopes, I give you my word. (Beckett, Stories ti.nd
Textsfor Nothing in McCaffery 151)
· .
.
"
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·Özet
Yahudi Soyk1rtm1 sonrasa Etkile~imler: Raymond Federmari'Jn The Voice in the Closet
Adh Eserinde Ger~ekli~in Yabancda~tlrdmasmm . YollarJ
Bu makalede, Raymond Federman'm The Yoice .in the Closetadh soykrrun sonrast öyküsü
Viktor Shkovsky'nin bi\)imci ·teorisi ."ger\)ekli~e yabanctl*rrma" a\)tsmdan
incelenmektedir. Dil· ve SÖZ diziillindeki \)öZuline ve ·yaptsal dUzensizli~in yant srra, i\)i~e
ge~mi~, netedeyse birbirindeil aynlamayan anlattc1 sesleri glbi perspektife dair meselelerin,
hayatta kalina travmasmt yaplbozumculuga u~tniaya katktda bulundu~u ve travmanm
kavramasmt ve iyile~tirilmesini sagladtgt öne sürülmektedir. Bu a~m bi~imsel stratejiler
okuyucuyu yenilik~i fakat tart1~mah tUrde bir yazuisalhga aktif olarak kattlinaya zorlar; ki
yeniden · dUzenlenmesi i\)in paradoks,
bu yazmsalhk, olaylarm yabanctla~trrilinast ·
absUrdlük, tekrarlar ve spesiflk sembolizmden de yarai'lanrr. Dahast, ya~anmt~ deneyimin
kurgusalla~tmlinast sUreeine dahil edilen Ost-metinsel yakla~unm, bellegin soyutla~tmlinas1
ve bellegin biyograflk kurguda yeniden yazunmm me$rutiyeti ile ilgili tartt~malan
tetikledi~i öne sUrUlinektedir. Yahudi soykrrunmdan kurtulinayt ba~arrin~ ~ocuk anlattcmm
sesinin, yeti~kin anlatlcmin otobiyograflk anllitts1 ile etkile~imfuin, ki~inin travma sonrast
bölünmesini de .dile getirdi~i, bunun da aym zamanda .okurun hayatta kalinaya yönelik
ah~Ilagelmi~
ana
akun
alguarmt bozma
i~levi gördü~. slivunulinaktadrr.
·
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Anahtar Sözcükler: Ger~ekHgin yabanctla~tmlmast, Y ahu(H soyk1runt travmast, sag
· kurtulan ~ocuk, yap1 boilim ve yorunisai' üst metinsellik, postmodern kUrgu, dU$sel imlatl
diyaloglan .
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